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Champions
Y5/6 Lily Parr
Eccleston Mere
Y3/4 ‘B’ Team
Football
Eccleston Mere
Y3/4 Tennis
Rainford Brook
Lodge
Y1 Everton
St
Bartholomew’s
Y2 Everton
St Peters
Y6 Girls Cricket
Haydock
English Martyrs

We have introduced a serious of virtual challenges for the remaining four half
terms of the year. If you want to get involved in this, there will be a set activity
for each half term that pupils can attempt in school with the results being sent
across to us. All of the results that are sent across will be collated and the three
highest scoring pupils across each year group (Y3, Y4, Y5 & Y6) will receive a
certificate and medal for their efforts. The recording sheet is attached at the back
of the newsletter. Pupils can have as many attempts as you wish to give them as
long as only their best attempt is recorded. Don't forget to tweet pictures of your
pupils getting involved. You could include this during your PE lessons if needed
to give pupils the opportunity to get involved.
It is completely optional if you want to get involved however this is an easy way
to achieve the Personal Challenge aspect of the School Games Mark when you
are applying later in the school year. You could also utilise your leaders to organise the activities, time the activities or count the activities which again links into
the School Games Mark award.
If you have any questions, get in touch.

Personal Challenge
How many
bounces can
you do in 30
seconds?

Y3

Evie S
Allanson Street

Y3

64

Y4

Grace L
Allanson Street

Y5

Eccleston
Mere

Legh Vale

Y3

63

Y4

77

Tilly

Elodi

Lili G
Rainford

Y6

Eccleston
Mere
93

Legh Vale
62

Y4

Brook Lodge

Lily H
Legh Vale
69

76

Y5

Shea W
Carr Mil

Y5

97

Y6

Poppy
Carr Mill
86

Phoebe
Carr Mill
85

132

Nell J

Gabriella

Y6

Anna L
Rainford Brook
Lodge
83

Saints Festivals

Over the past few weeks, our schools
have taken part in the Year 3 and 4 Saints
Touch Rugby Festivals. These festivals
have taken place across the borough, with
our local amateur clubs to hosting the
events. During the festivals schools could
bring Year 3 and 4’s to take part in the
touch rugby games, but could also bring
along their Year 2 classes to take part in a
skill development festival. Schools took
part in activities such as the tackle tunnel,
stuck in the mud and passing through tunnels, all of which were lead by the brilliant
U19 Saints players.
The Year 3 and 4 Festival was based on
developing pupils skills in a game scenario
rather than winning and losing, but this
didnt take away the competitive element.

It was great to see so many children enjoying
their rugby and learning new skills along the way.
The pupils were even lucky enough to be paid a
visit from some of the first team players. Which
gave them chance to ask them any questions and
get lots of photos.
Boots (the Saints mascot) even made an
appearance at all of the festivals and he joined in
with the Year 2 skills sessions.
The rugby future looks bright here in St. Helens.
Lets hope that some of our pupils will go on to do
great things in Rugby League.

Event 1
26/04/19

Y5/6 Lily Parr Girls Football
Star Performer
Maisy– Rainford CE
Fair Play Award
Holy Spirit

These would be between St Bartholomew’s,
Eaves, St Austin’s and Eccleston Mere which
would start to decide the medallists. With
Eccleston Mere showing incredible form
currently throughout all football competitions,
would they be able to add the Y5/6 Girls title
to their ever expanding trophy cabinet?
They had every chance as they negotiated
their way into the final but would have to be
at their very best to defeat a very strong
Eaves team. The final was a great contest
with nothing separating the two. That was
until a penalty mid way through the game,
which would, in the end, decide our
champions. It was Eccleston Mere for the
second week running who took the title,
leaving Eaves as very worthy runners up.
After the hot weather over the Easter bank
holiday, the typical British weather was back. The
wind and rain however, would not stop our Year
5 and 6 girls having a great afternoon of football.
A total of eleven teams took part in the Lily Parr
Festival at Ruskin Drive, attempting to be
crowned the champions of 2019. After an
extremely wet first few games in the group
stages the weather eventually gave us a bit of a
break, just in time for the semi finals.

In the 3rd and 4th place play off, St
Bartholomew’s fell just sort of the bronze
medal after a brilliant performance from St
Austin’s.
A massive well done to all the girls who
showed such resilience in very testing
conditions. A special mention to our Star
Performer of the Day Maisy, from Rainford
CE, who showed a great level of skill and
working exceptionally hard for her team. A
further mention goes Holy Spirit as the
recipients of the Fair Play Award after
displaying great teamwork and determination
throughout.

Event 2

Y3/4 B Team Football

29/04/19
Star
Performer

Ben– Rainford
Brook Lodge

Fair Play
Award
Eccleston Mere

Once again Eccleston Mere managed to
book their place in the final, leaving
Rainford Brook Lodge in the 3rd and 4th
play off. Their final opponents however
couldn't be as easily separated. The
game between Sutton Oak and
Wargrave ended up 0-0 at the final
whistle so a penalty shootout was
required to find our second finalists. After
a tense few minutes, and some great
shots and saves from both teams,
Wargrave just edged out Sutton Oak.
Attempting to continue their impressive football form
Eccleston Mere, along with 10 other schools,
attended the Y3/4 B Team Football competition. The
aim of the ‘B’ team competition is to allow any pupils
that have not represented their school at football the
chance to be involved in a tournament.
Considering that all of the teams on show were
schools B teams, it showed the incredible depth of
talent throughout the St Helens borough. So many
of the teams scored some very impressive goals
with even better assists. With only the top team from
each group qualifying, every game mattered, which
showed as the lead in one group changed hands
several times. Only at the final whistle of the last
group match could we added up all the points and
find our qualifiers.
Just as in the previous week, Eccleston Mere
successfully made it through the group stages along
with Sutton Oak, Rainford Brook Lodge and
Wargrave.

There was now only one team
separating Eccleston Mere from back to
back to titles. However, Wargrave were
unable to upset Eccleston Mere’s run
and with a final score of 2-0, for the
second week in a row, Eccleston Mere
lifted the trophy. In the 3rd and 4th play
off despite Star Performer Ben and
Rainford Brook Lodges best efforts, they
fell just short of the bronze medal with
Sutton Oak taking the victory after a 3-0
win.
Well done to all our schools who took
part and we hope you enjoyed the
opportunity to represent your school. A
special mention to Eccleston Mere who
not only picked up the title but also left
with the Fair Play Award.

Event 3
02/05/19

Y3/4 Mini Red Tennis

Star Performer

Corey
(Eccleston Lane Ends)
Well done to all the pupils who took
part, we hope you enjoyed your
afternoon. We really do have some
very talented young sports people in
St Helens. Good Luck to both
Rainford Brook Lodge and Eccleston
Lane Ends in the Merseyside School
Games Finals.

Another two places were up for grabs at the Merseyside
School Games Finals, this time for the Year 3 and 4 Mini
Red Tennis. We had a total of six teams eagerly
awaiting their chance to play and potentially put their
school through to the School Games Finals. Each school
brought four players and they all played a game each
with their scores were added together, meaning that
every players performance mattered.
All of the schools performed extremely well and due to
some very tight games, the top two positions were never
certain. A Star Performance from Corey at Eccleston
Lane Ends helped his team get amongst the medals
along with a very strong Rainford Brook Lodge team and
Allanson Street who had brought along two teams. But
who would claim the top two spots?
It was Rainford Brook Lodge who were crowned
champions for 2019 after a very impressive run of
games in the group matches. Eccleston Lane Ends
managed to seal the second spot after just doing
enough to edge out Allanson Street, who picked up the
bronze medals.

Event 4
03/05/19

Year 1
Despite the clouds, ten teams of excited children
arrived at Ruskin Drive ready to take part in the
Y1 Everton Football Festival. The teams all took
part in their group fixtures before schools faced
the team that finished in the corresponding place
in the other group. This set us up nicely for the
final between St Bartholomew’s and St Thomas
of Canterbury with St Bartholomew’s emerging
victorious to take the gold medals.

The standard of play throughout the afternoon
was superb and it was fantastic to see the pupils
develop their skills as the afternoon went on.
Well done to all of the pupils that took part!

Year 2
Onto our Year 2 Festival and the standard of play
was again extremely high. Nine of the borough’s
teams took part, facing each other once to
decide who would take home the title.

The fixtures started off slowly with the schools
taking their time to settle, however as the
afternoon progressed, pupils became more
comfortable and the skills of the players started

Y1 & Y2 Everton

to emerge with some great teamwork on
show which led to some superb team
goals.

After a full set of eight fixtures for each
school, the results were in. For the first
time, we had a tie for silver medals with St
Bartholomew’s and Corpus Christi who
could not be separated. Top of the table,
and gold medalists, were St Peters who
thoroughly deserved to finish in first place
after some great results.

Well done to all schools who took part!

Y6 Girls Cricket

Event 5

Fair Play Award

Star Performer

Amy
Legh Vale
Rainford Brook Lodge

After the pressures of SATs the week before it was time
for our Year 6’s to celebrate and what better way to
celebrate than a day out in the sun playing cricket. A
total of nine schools took part in a glorious day at
Newton Cricket Club. The schools were spilt into two
groups with the winner of each group going on to play in
the gold medal match. The runners up in each group
would then play for the bronze medals. In Group 1
Haydock English Martyrs dominated winning all of their
games. However Group 2 wasn't quite as straight
forward with Rainford Brook Lodge and The Federation
of St Marys winning the same amount of games. So the
place in the final went down to run rate and just edging
ahead and securing their place in the final was Rainford
Brook Lodge. The Federation of St Marys would go on
to face the runners up of Group 1 which was Eccleston
Lane Ends for the bronze medals.
The level of cricket throughout the day was outstanding
from all of the girls but the final match in particular was
a real nail bitter!

Haydock English Martyrs batted first
laying down a score of 233, after
losing a couple of wickets but
managed to save their score by
running a lot of singles. The final
result came down to the 8th and final
over with a wicket in that over taking
off 5 runs off Rainford Brook Lodge’s
total leaving them with a total score
of 225. This meant the trophy this
year went home with Haydock
English Martyrs. In the bronze medal
match The Federation of St Marys
edged out a very hard working
Eccleston Lane Ends team consisting
of only 6 players.
*KS2 Swimming will feature
in next terms newsletter
after the 2nd heat*

Register here ———> https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/B7RX3DZ
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